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Days as a counterspy recalled
Housewife f ou~ht communism from inside

SPY STORY- It's hard to believe that Marion Miller, who
was content being a wife and mother in the early 1950s,
became a very successful counterspy for the FBI. Mrs.
Miller's story was the subject of both a book and show.
-NEWS Photo

• By Tammy Dunn
News staff writer

"I was what I considered a typical housewife
with two little children.. .! guess I was a joiner, an
idealist," she said, speaking eagerly with hands
resting one on top of the other in her lap.
But Marion Miller's "typical" life, as she called
it, changed in 1950 when she became a counterspy
for the FBI.
"I received a letter inviting me to go to the reorganization conference of the Los Angeles Committee for the Protection of Foreign Born,'' she said.
Her late husband , Paul, who had done some
counterintelligence work for the United States
during World War II, recognized phrases such as
"war monger" and "police state" as being communist expressions.

They could not understand why Mrs. Miller had
received the letter, since she is not foreign-born.
However, an FBI a~ent explained to them later
that the Communist-front groups liked to have
women work for the m, "because they are the hardest workers for a cause," Mrs. Miller said.
The couple contacted the FBI, telling them about the letter and its contents. A few days later
while Mrs. Miller was bottle feeding her infant
daughter, Betsy Lou, an FBI man came to her
house and asked if she would go to the meeting
and report back to the Bureau. The FBI suspected
that the Comm ittee for Protection of Foreign Born was a Communist front organization.
''I thought, I can't even play poker without giving
it away," she laughed. But the day after the agent
asked her to volunteer her services for the
Bureau, she read accounts of the Korean War in
the newspapers.
Some of the Mille r's ne ighbors' sons had been
drafted and the war on communism bit home.
"They (the draftees) were giving their lives," she
emphasized and " I saw some relationship between the communist fight abroad" and the less
violent one being waged in the United States with
propaganda letters and leaflets at home.
The Korean police action occurred about the
same time as Senator Joseph McCarthy's personal
war against communism. However, Mrs. Miller insists she was "not a McCarthyite," and what she
did was completely separated from the senator's
attack on communism.
Mrs. Miller agreed to go to the meeting described in the letter and when she asked the FBI
agent what she was to do, he told her to take a
knitting bag and listen, then report to the Bureau
what she heard.
The meeting was held across from MacArthur
Park in Los Angeles in what Mrs. Mifler described
as a "seamy area."
"There were all kinds, all shapes and sizes of
people from all backgrounds," she \emembered.
They numbered about 75. ·
"Some·of the speakers said our boys were committing atrocities in Korea," while others praised
China and the Soviet Union. It was those comments and others that "shook" her, she said.
She wrote the report and gave it to the FBI. Mrs.

Miller assumed that would be the end ofit. But the
Bureau liked her report so much, they asked her to
keep attending the meetings.
So with knitting bag in hand, Mrs. Miller went to
the meetings and reported to the FBI under the
code name of Susan Wilcox.
It was her knitting that interested one woman,
Delpbina, who was an advocate of the communist
cause. She would engage Marion in talk about
knitting and eventually Delphina asked if she
would come to wo"rk in the office on weekdays
doing typing and other clerical duties for the Committee for Protection of Foreign Born.
The FBI thought that was a great opportunity for
Mrs. Miller to infiltrate the office and get material
evidence of the committee's suspected activity as
a communist front group.
"It was as if they played right into our hands,"
she said.
But, she couldn't tell her mother or any of her
friends what she was doing. Her mother would
babysit for the two children while Mrs. Miller was
doing her volunteer espionage.
"My mother was worried because I was going out
at all hours of the day and night," Mrs. Miller said
grinning. She asked an FBI man to talk to her
mother and assure he r that all was well. He did
and her mother kept quiet about it.
The duties for the Committee got a little tense,
Mrs. Miller said, because "they didn't trust you,"
referring to the people who were supposedly on
the same side. While she was typing, people would look into her purse or they would drop in on
her at home without calling.
The Millers were asked to join the Communist
Party and because of what it might have meant to
the FBI, they did.
"It's a distorted way of life, absolutely blind,
lacking a complete sense of humor. They were always checking, never trusting," she said.
After they became party members, others from
the group would walk into their home unannounced. Mrs. Miller said.
"Sometimes, it was just like in the movies," she
laughed. She would smuggle a letter or other article out of the office where she did the volunteer
typing, go to a phone booth and give it to an FBI
agent for the item to be photocopied.

Housewife becomes counterspy
to uncover Communist group
"Some.t imes, it was just like in the movies," she
interested in the discussion of things such as Karl
laughed. She would ~muggle a letter or other artiMarx's Communist Manifesto, which she described as not being very interesting reading
cle out of the office where she did the volunteer
material.
·
typing, go to a phone booth and give it to an FBI
One night, she thought she was being followed
agent for the item to be photocopied.
on her way home from one of the meetings. It was
Letters from Tass anci Pravda were among things
late and dark and the car behind kept up with
she sneaked to the FBI in order to prove the Comeach of her car's movements. After she had
mittee for Protection of Foreign Born had comreached a speed well beyond that of the posted
munist leanings.
limit and had gone through more than one stop
It was sometimes scary and always nerve racksign, Mrs. Miller realized it was a police car.
ing for Mrs. Miller. She feared she might meet with
an accident,or someone could have made it . "When the officer walked up to my car I nearly
cried I was so relieved," she laughed.· He did not
appear that she committed suicide, "which had
give her a citation, she said, after sh~ explained
happened," she said.
Because the Committee did not want to risk .· that she had been afraid she was being followed.
"Of course, I couldn't tell him I was a countersbeing detected by the FBI or other government
py," she laughed again.
,
agencies, meetings usually consisted of small
While she and her husband tried to keep a sense
groups, or "cells" of only three or .four members.
of humor about the situation, the tension caught
"We would meet in somebody's ho'nie! or in cars,"
up with Mrs. Miller after five years and she had to
and the hardest part for Mrs. Miller_'. was acting
take a leave of absence to nurse stomach ulcers.
(Cont. on page A9)
During her recuperation, government attorneys ·
decided they had enough information to go before
the Subversive Activity Control Board. And five
months pregnant, Mrs. Miller testified for seven
days about her activities as a counterspy in the
Committee for Protection of Foreign Born.
The SACB hearings were in Washington and
when she returned to Los Angeles, sh~ found that

the Communists had sent 500 smear letters to her .
neighbors and friends.
The letters said she had been spying on the PTA
and her temple. The children were shunned by
their schoolmates, just as the adult Millers were
shunned or ognored by their American neighbors.
Finally, a neighbor spoke with the local newspaper in Mrs. Miller's community of Rancho Park.
The. paper printed her story and slowly, the neighbors came around.
J. Edgar Hoover, former FBI director, and President Dwight D. Eisenhower, among others, sent
her supportive letters.
She appeared on Ralph Edwards "This is your
Life," and had then actor Ronald Reagan portray
the part of her husband on General Electric Theater when her story, "My Dark Days" was performed.
The Committee for Protection of Foreign Born
was legally declared a Communist front .organization.
Would she do it again? She pondered. The experience had been difficult on her oldest son, Paul
Jr., who was alienated from schoolmates after the
Communist smear on the Millers.
"I feel I did what was right at the time. It (Communism) was a threat." Pausing and shittmg a llttle, she finished. "Under the exact circumstances,
I suppose I would."

